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CELL SURFACE ANTIGEN ON QUAIL CELLS INFECTED WITH

HERPESVIRUS OF TURKEY OR MAREK'S DISEASE VIRUS
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uMMARY A virus-induced cell surface antigen(CSA) of Japanese quail embryo
fibroblastsinfectcd with either Marek's disease virus(MD\I) or cell-free herpesvirus

BIKER JOURNAL V01.15,215-222. 1972

of turkey(HVT) was demonstrated by the fluorescent antibody technique. The CSA
of HVT reacted well with anti-MD\I serum. However the CSA of MDV only gave
a weak positive reaction \\, ith anti-HVT serum. In the fluorescent antibody reaction
of either the CSA or viral antigen of MDV and HVT, the dilution of hornologous
blocking serum was well correlated with the blocking index. No cross reaction of the
CSA of these two viruses with various other viruses was found. These results in-

dicate that the CSA induced by these two viruses is viral specific. Formation of the
CSA of HVT \\, as not inhibited by the presence of cytosine arabinosidc, but was
completely Inhibited by the presence of PUTomycin. This suggests that production
of the CSA of HVT is not dependent on the replication of viral DNA and that the
antigen Is newly synthesized

INTRODUCTION

A virus-induced cell surface antigen (CSA) has
been demonstrated by several different jin-
inunological methods on transformed cells
after Infection with various on cogenic viruses
(Taenthi^ at a1. , 1965 ; I'lln, 1967). CSA
was also demonstrated during cytolytic In-
fection with as well ason cogenic viruses

suchnononcogenic viruses, poxvirus

(Allyamoto and 1<at0,1968,1971 ; Ueda at al.
1969) or chikunguny, virus (Mantani and
Igarashi, 1971). Two CSA of cells infected
with on cogenic herpes virus have been re-
ported : CSA depending on EB virus \\, as
report, d by Kl, in at a1. (1966,1968), and CSA

of cells infected witlT Marek's disease \, irus

(MDV) un^ d, in. net"and by Chin and
Parch, ^* (1970). Th. rust"ptibiliti. ^ of
Japanese quail embryo fibroblasts to AIDV
and herpes virus of turkey were demonstrated
by On. d" at a1. (1970) and On, at a1. (1971),
respectively.

The present communication reports the
and some characteristics of CSApresence

on quail embryo fibroblasts infected with cell-
fine her pus virus of tu"k, }, (HVT, 01 strum)
wikit, d by On. at a1. (1971) and MDV, C2
st"atn 1001at. d by 1< at. at a1. (1970).

The abbreviations used in this

as

paper are
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shown in Table I.

TABLE I

CSA : cell surface antigen

VA : viral antigen

MDV : Marek's disease virus

HVT : iterpesvirus of turkey

EBV : Epstein-Barr virus

CFV : cowpox \. Irus

VacV

ChV : chikungunya \, irus

QUEF or Q : Japanese quail embryo fibroblasts

DEF or D : duck embryo fibroblasts
FAT : fluorescent antibody technique

abbreuzattons

vaccinia virus

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2. Cells and ?"ed^^

Japanese quail Ginbyo fibroblasts (QUEF) were pre-
pared and cultured as described previously (Onoda et
a1.1970). QUEF were used as host cells of MDV
and HVT. BHK 21 cells and FL cells were LISed

as hosts of ChV and poxviruses respectively. These
cells \\, ere cultured in medium consisting of 90%
Eagle's minimum essential medium (IVIEM), 1090
mastivated calf serum, 100 units of penicillin and
100 Agjml of kanamycine. P3HR-I strain cells
derived from Burkitt's lymphoma were 1< indly sup-
plied by Dr. Y. Hinuma (Kumamoto University)
The cells \\, ere cultured in a similar medium con-

sisting 80% MEN1,2090 calf serum and the same
amounts of antibiotics as for FL cells. These cells

were grown at 37 C for 4 days and for \, irus produc-
tioiT the cells were transferred to 33 C. Cultures

were fLirther incubated at 33 C for 7 days and usually
yielded 20 to 25% cells \\. hich \\, ere irumunoHuore-
scent POSiti\, e for EBV capsid antigen

I. '17/1SeS

The viruses used in this \\. orl< are shown in Table

2. Three 1<inds of IVlarek's disease \, irus (MDV),
C2 strain and two 1<inds of I{VT, 01 strain with
different passage histories, \\, ere used. Cell-free
virus of the LIVT 01 strain was obtained from the

Kanonji Institute of the Research Foundation for
Microbial Diseases, Osaka University in a iyophilized
form. Lyophilized virus \\, as resuspended in MEM

TABLE 2

U MDV, HVT
Virus

HVT

HVT

MDV

MDV

MDV

MDV

Viruses

3. Alitiseia

As shown in Table 3.9 sera \\, ere conjugated \\, Ith
fluorescein-isotltiocyanate (FITC) for the direct fluo-

Strain

01

01

C2

C2

C2

IM

2) Other viruses
EBV in P3HR-I cell line obtained from Dr

Y. Hinuma (Kumamoto Univ. )

TABLE 3. Antz'sera

Passage it 1st Or\

033, Q+"

061, Q14

Di7, Ql+

075, Q12

Di2, Ql"

06, Q3

CPV LBred obtained from Dr. H. Miya-
VacV Ikeda inoto in this Department.

Sera conjugated with FITC for the direct FAT

I. Anti-HVT 01 tu, key (No. I) re, urn
2. Anti-HVT 01 tu"key (No. 2) *e"urn

3. Anti-HVT 01 chicken serum

+. Anti-MDV C2 clticken serum

5. Anti-MDV INl chicken serum

6. Anti-EBV it urnan serum

7. Anti-CPV rabbit serum

8. Anti-VacV rabbit serum

9. Anti-ChV rabbit serum

ChV obtained from Dr. M. Mantani in this
Department

it Passaged 33 times in duck embryo fibroblasts and
+ times in quail embryo fibroblasts
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Nonconjugated sera for the Indirect FAT
I. Anti-HVT 01 tu, key (No. I) se, urn

2. Anti-HVT 01 turkey (No. 2) serum
3. Anti-HVT 01 chicken serum

+. Anti-MDV C2 chicken serum

5. Anti-MDV IM chicken serum

6. Anti-EBV ITUman serum

Secondary sera conjugated with FIT'C for the in-
direct FAT

I. Anti-turkey. r-globulin rabbit serum

2. Anti-chicken I-globulin rabbit serum



rescent antibody technique (FAT). Allquots of six
sera (No. I-6) out of the nine sera remained un-
conjugated and \\, ere used as uriconjugated primary
sera for the indirect FAT and two sera \\, ere used

as secondary sera and conjugated with FITC in the
indirect FAT

I) Anti-HVT sera
a) Two anti-HVT turkey sera were obtained

from a normal turl{ey inoculated with HVT 01 (07)
intraperitoneally. Blood was obtained 60 days
after Inoculation. Sera having a titer of x 640
agalnst hornologous HVT antigen by the indirect
FAT were used

b) Anti-HVT chicken serum was obtained from
a RIF free white Leghorn chicken inoculated with
HVT 01 (023). The chicken was raised in a vinyl
isolator to prevent infection with MDV. The
antibody titer was x 640 against HVT and x 40
against A, IDV by the indirect FAT
2) Anti-MDV sera

a) Anti-MDV C2 chicken serum was obtained
from a RIF free white Leghorn chicken which had
been inoculated with MDV C2 (012, Q60) and
raised in a vinyl Isolator. The antibody titer wars
x 640 against MDV and x 40 against I{VT

b) Anti-MDV IM chicken serum was obtained
from a RIF-free white Leghorn chicken which had
been in DCulated with MDV IM and raised in a vinyl
isolator. The antibody titer was x 640 by the in-
direct FAT

3) Other sera
Anti-EBV serum \vhiclT had been obtained from

a patient with riasopharyngeal carcinoma, was
kindly supplied by Dr. S. Saltai (Osaka 1<aisei
Hospital). The antibody titer was x 2,560 by the
indirect FAT. Anti-CPV rabbit serum and anti.

VacV rabbit serunt were the same sera used by
Miyamoto and 1<at0 (1971). Anti-ChV rabbit serum
was the same serum used by Mantani and Igarashi
(1971). Anti-turkey I-globulin rabbit serum and
anti-chickeit ;.-globulin rabbit serum were prepared
as described previously (Naito at a1. , 1970).

was described previously (Naito at a1. , 1969,1970).
The staining procedure to demonstrate cell surface
antigen was as described by Miyamoto and Kato
(1971). To stain monolayers of infected cells,
cells were washed three times with Hanks' solution,
and immediately covered with FA conjugate. After
incubation for I hr at 37 C, the samples \\, ere washed
three times with Hanks' solution, and covered \\. ith
a drop of mounting medium (90% glyceroland 10%
carbonate-bicarbonate buffer pH 9.5). Fluores-
cence was observed under a Tiyoda fluorescent
microscope with a dark field condenser. To stain
suspended infected cells, cells were removed from
the bottom of the culture glass by treatment with
EDTA-trypsin solution (0.08% EDTA and 0.05%
trypsin in PBS) for 30 sec, and suspended in Hanks'
solution. They were washed three times \\. ith cen-
trifugation and incubated for I hr at 37 C witlt FA
conjugate. Then they were washed three times
with Hanks' solution, and I drop of 90% glycerol
solution mentioned above was added to the pacl<ed
cells. To demonstrate CSA using the indirect FAT.
the cells were washed three times with Hanks'

solution and exposed to uriconjugated primary serum
for' 30 min at 37 C. Then they were rewashed
three times with flanks' solution. The following
procedure was as described above

4. Fit{o1 arce, ,I o1,1160dy technique

Fluorescein-isothiocyanate conjugated antibodies
were prepared as described by Naito at a1. (1969)
for the direct FAT and by Naito at a1. (1970) for the
indirect FAT. For the direct FAT, FA conjugates
were diluted 4-fold. The staining titer of either anti-
HVT FA or anti-MDV FA conjugates diluted was
X 8. The FA staining procedure for viral antigen

5 . Chem, 'cals

Cytosine am binoside and putomycin
purchased from Nutritional Biochem. Corp. USA
Cytosine arabinoside was used at a concentration of
100 14gjml, \vhiclt inhibited both cellular and viral
DNA synthesis. Puromycin was Lised at a con-
centration of 2 11gjml

RESULTS

I. Appearance of cell sui:fore a"ttge" on cells
lirected 2011/1 eithei. MDF or H, T

QUEF cultures infected with either MDV

or HVT were treated with hornologous an-
tiviral Semiannularconjugates.serum or

annular specific fluorescence along the margin
of infected cells was clearly demonstrated,
but no fluorescence was observed on uninfectcd

cells. Generally cells with semiannular
fluorescence were predominant in the early
stage and number of cells with annular and

ISHIKAWA, T. at al. Cell sulfoce ant, I!e" of March and turkey herpes ",',.,, ses

were
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FIGURE I. Annular fluorescence on the surface of
quail embryo 716,061@sts infected with MDl. ' C2.
Stained tufth FITC labeled anti-MDV IM chicken
r-glob"!in withoutji, cation

granular fluorescence increased later. Groups
of cells showing CSA are almost identical
with foci of infected cells. Figures I and 2
show annular CSA fluorescence on infected
cells which were suspended and treated with
FA-conjugate.

2. Cross reaction^y of CSA demo"sty@ted with
amtz'-MDl, ' sera and cmti-H, T sera.

The cross reactivities of the CSA and viral
antigen (VA) in cells infected with various
kinds of MDV, with two kinds of anti-MDV
sera were examined. As shown in Table 4,
the cross reactivity of the CSA and VA was
confirmed. The cross reactivities of three
kinds of anti-HVT sera with the CSA and
VA of cells infected with two kinds of HVT

with different passage histories, were also
examined. These antigens reacted similarly
with the antisera (Table 5). Then the cross
reactivities of the CSA of various kinds of
viruses, with antisera against these viruses
were examined. As shown in Table 6, no
CSA of cells infected with either MDV or
HVT was demonstrated with antisera against
EBV, CFV, VacV or ChV. The antibody
activities of these antisera were high enough
to demonstrate hornologous CSA. The CSA

FIGURE 2. Annular fluorescence on the surf@ce of
quail embryo 716,061@sts infected tufth H, T 01.
Stained alith FITC labeled anti-HPT O I turkey
r-globulin tintho"t fixation.

TABLE 4. Cross reactt'unties of CSA and FA
of mano"s kinds of MDl, ' with two kinds of
antz'-MDl. ' sera

Antigens

MDV C2, 017Q14

MDV C2, 075Q12

MDV c2, 012Qll

MDV IM, 06Q3
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MDV C2
Chicken

VA CSA
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Antisera

T'ABLE 5. Cross react, ^.!21^^s of CSA and pH
of HUT coath three At'"ds of antt'-HUT sera

+

+

+

I-

MDV IM
Chicken

+

+

+

+

VA CSA

Antigens

+

+

+

+

HVT

Turkey
No. I

VA CSA

HVT 01

033Q4

HVT 01

061Q7

+

+

T

Antisera

HVT

Turkey
No. 2

VA CSA

+

+

+

+

+

+

HVT
Chicken

+

+

VA CSA

+

+

+

+

+-



of HVT reacted with anti-MD\I serum as

strongly as the CSA of hornologous viruses.
However the CSA of MDV only gave a weak
positive reaction with anti-HVT serum.

TABLE 6. Cross reactt'on of CS anttge"s o1
carlous hairds of oarus goath oara'ONs sera dem-
on stynted by the dz}ect FA T

Anusera

MDV HVT EBV CPV VacV ChV

MDV-QUEF 3+ I+

HVT-QUEF 3+- 3+

EBV in
P3HR-I

CPV-FL

VacV-FL

ChV-FL

QUEF

Antigens

Percentage was calculated by counting 1,000
cells. The mean value of the~Bl in two tests

is recorded in Fig. 3.

3. Elect of dry"ti'on of the blockritg spyu, n o"
th, FA re", I, '," of th, CSA and pH of MDF
a, Id HPT

An experiment was carried out to confirm
the viral specificity of the CSA of these viruses,
as described for' the CSA of EB\; by Gunven
and 1<1.1n (1971). Fon" f. Id coinl diluti, us
of ^ bl, .king co, urn (anti-MD\I IAI chitk"n
^, rum), w. re all. wad to bl. .k anti-MDV IM
chicken serum conjugate to stain QUEF
infected with MDV C2. The samples con-
tained about 40% of infected cells. The
range of dilution of the blocking serum was
I ^ 2.5 ~I ^ 640. Th. bl, .king ind. x(Bl) Mus
calculated by subtracting the percentage of
FA positive cells in the samples exposed to
scrum from the percentage in the sample
exposed to the conjugate alone and dividing
the difference by the latter value, as follows.

3+

1.00

3+

3+

X
co
b
.

3+

3+

00
C

_:C
Q

e 0.50
Co

3+

it

10 40 160 640
Serum dilution

FIGURE 3. Effect of dry, ,1,011 of tile blocki, Ig serif"I on
the FA reactio, I of CSA of MD P. alit, ge, ,, Q UEF
infected tort/, MDF 02, Block, }, g serifm, a, ItI-AJID
IM chicken sei'I'm, ' Co, u',, gated 3,711,11, anti-MDF IM
ch, cke, , serif, ,I

25

A : Percentage of FA positive, untreated
cells.

B : Percentage of FA positive cells ex-
posed to blocking serum

Bl. .king inder (Bl) = I--
A

1.00

X

co
b
C

VA
CSA

00
C

-"
Q
o

co 0.50

X
\
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\
\

10 40

Serum dilution

FIGURE 4. orect of offTiltio, I of the block, }Ig serif, ,I
o71 the FA reaction of CSA of HPT. Anti:g'e", Q OFF
flyected refill HPT 01, Block, }, g serif, ,I, anti-HPT
07 turkey serif"I, ' Co, u',, gdted serif, ,,, a, ,ti-HPT 01
ti, 7key Sei 1,111

\

2.5

\

160

VA

CSA

640
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A similar experiment was carried out to
see the effect of different dilutions of blocking
serum on the FA reactions of CSA of HVT.
QUEF infected with HVT 01, anti-HVT
turkey serum, anti-HVT turkey serum coupled
with FITC were used as antigen, blocking
serum and conjugated serum, respectively.
The mean Bl of two tests is recorded in Fig. 4.
As shown in these figures, in the FA reaction
of either CSA or viral antigen the dilution
of hornologous blocking serum was well cor-
related with the ET.

4. 1:1ffects of a"tnnet"bornes o" the formatt'0"
of CSA of HPT.

it is rather difficult to observe the effects of
antimetabolites on the formation of CSA in-

duced by MDV, because of the cell-associated
nature of the infectivity of MDV. Cell-free
HVT having 2.5 x 106 FFUlml titrated on

CEF was used for this purpose. As shown
in Fig. 5, QUEF cultures were transferred to
medium containing cytosine atabinoside
(100 riml) or pu", my. in (271ml) and coltured
for. 3 h". QUEF colture^ (4 x 10, consldtsh)
were infected with the HVT 01 strain (5 x 105
FFu10.2 inndish), and alter ad^,"ption f, ,
2 hr, they were washed three times with Hanks'
solution, and reincubated in medium contain-

In-arabinosideIng cytosine or PUTOmycin.

itcted QUEF cultures were also subjected to
the same treatments with medium containing
no antimetabolites. At intervals, two sam-
PIes were subjected to the FAT for measure-
merit of the CSA and VA. The average per-

cells in theof fluorescent positivecentages

two samples are plotted in Fig. 6 for the ex-
perlment with cytosine arabinoside and in Fig. 7
for the experiment with PUTomycin. Per-
centage was calculated by counting 1,000 cells
in each sample.

In control infected QUEF cultures in the
absence of the antimetabolite, the numbers of
cells with CSA and of cells with \7A increased

gradually during the obsevation period.
In the presence of cytosine arabinoside,

the number of cells with CSA in infected

QUEF cultures increased gradually in parallel

co

co
Q

co
>

;E 10
co
o
.-

<
L

:5 5

medium HVT
IQUEF I change'o1 I
~ 51 hr ~~~0 2

Ara-C

co
Do
co
.-.

=
Q
Q
L_

a. 024681012/4/61820222426(hr)

IQUEF PM
~48 hr~3 hr~0 2

FIGURE 6. Effect of cytosine drabi, ,OSide o72 CSA ", Id
FA of Q UEF fit/ected an^/, HPT 01

O - - --0, CSA (,,"treated)
O "' ' ' ' '~~ 0, pH (14ntrented)

x, CSA (cytosi, ,e drabi, 10side)
x ----~~-- x , Prl (cytosi"e drab, }1031'de)

FIGURE 5. Scheme of experi, lient on the effects of
cytosi"e drab, }, OSide a, ,d PMro, ,, yci, I o12 i"di, ctio, , of
CSA a"d of 00EF i, of, ct, d with HUT 01. a, "-,,
cytosi, ,e drab, >, OSide, ' PM, pm'onlyci, I

HVT
01

^,

4

,. ,

,, --- -
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with that in control cells up to 3.17, seen
8 hr after infection and then decreased slowly
to 1270 at 27 hr after infection. Very few
cells with viral antigen were observed through-
out the experiment (Fig. 6).

In the presence of puromycin, neither cells
with CSA nor cells with \IA were observed in

the infected QUEF cultures during the observa-
ti. n period (Fig. 7)

These results suggest that the CSA of HVT
was induced as an early antigen(s)

DISCUSSION

Chen and Purchase (1970) reported briefly
on the cell surface antigen (CSA) induced by
^, IDV. In our experiments, the CSA of
QUEF infected with MD\I and HVT were
demonstrated by the FAT using antisera
against hornologous virus. It seems that CSA
is induced on cells infected with virus because

the areas of cells showing CSA were nearly
identical with the foci of infected cells and the

number of CSA positive cells increased in
parallel with that of cells with viral antigen
(\IA). In the FA reaction of either CSA or
VA the dilution of hornologous blocking
serum \\, as well correlated with the blocking
index. This also shows the viral specificity
of the CSA induced by these two viruses.
Partial cross reactivity of \IA of MDV and
HVT has been demonstrated by the FAT by

several investigators (Witter et a1. , 1970 ;
Sharma at a1. , 1972 ; Doi at a1. , 1971, 1972)
In this work we demonstrated the partial cross

of the CSA of MDV and HVTreactivity
The cross reactivities of the CSA with other

viral antigens of these two viruses are still
unkno\\, n.

it is difficult to estimate the effects of an-

timetabolites on induction of the CSA of AllDV,
because of the cell-associated nature of infoc-

tivity. However, this was possible using strain
01 of HVT, because a large amount of cell-
free virus can be obtained from infected cells
Induction of CSA on cells infected with HVT

was not inhibited by cytosine arabinoside
which inhibits viral DNA synthesis, but was
inhibited by PUTomycin, an inhibitor of protein
synthesis. it seems certain that the CSA
induced by HVT is one of the earliest symp-
toms of virus Infection and is not dependent
on virus multiplication. it may be part of
the early protein coded by parental DNA of
HVT. The effects of these two antimetabolites
on the CSA of HVT are similar to their effects

on the CSA of other DNA viruses, such as
p. xii"us. ^ (Miy, in. t. and 1<at. , 1971).
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